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The location of the axis of rotation (AoR) of the mandible was quantiﬁed using the helical axis (HA) in eight
individuals from three species of non-human primates: Papio anubis, Cebus apella, and Macaca mulatta. These
data were used to test three hypotheses regarding the functional signiﬁcance of anteroposterior condylar
translation − an AoR located inferior to the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) − during chewing: minimizing
impingement of the gonial region on cervical soft tissue structures during jaw opening; avoiding stretching of the
inferior alveolar neurovascular bundle (IANB); and increasing jaw-elevator muscle torques. The results reveal
that the HA is located near the occlusal plane in Papio and Cebus, but closer to the condyle in Macaca; is located
anteroinferior to the TMJ during both opening and closing in Papio, as well as during opening in Macaca and
Cebus; and varies in its location during closing in Macaca and Cebus. The impingement hypothesis is not supported by interspeciﬁc variation in HA location: species with larger gonial angles like Cebus do not have more
inferiorly located HAs than species with more obtuse mandibular angles like Papio. However, intraspeciﬁc
variation provides some support for the impingement hypothesis. The HA seldom passes near or through the
lingula, falsifying the hypothesis that its location is determined by the sphenomandibular ligament, and the
magnitudes of strain associated with a HA at the TMJ would not be large enough to cause problematic stretching
of the IANB. HA location does aﬀect muscle moment arms about the TMJ, with implications for the torque
generation capability of the jaw-elevator muscles. In Cebus, a HA farther away from the TMJ is associated with
larger jaw-elevator muscle moment arms about the joint than if it were at the TMJ. The eﬀects of HA location on
muscle strain and muscle moment arms are largest at large gapes and smallest at low gapes, suggesting that if HA
location is of functional signiﬁcance for primate feeding system performance, it is more likely to be in relation to
large gape feeding behaviors than chewing. Its presence in humans is most parsimoniously interpreted as a
primitive retention from non-human primate ancestors and explanations for the presence of anteroposterior
condylar translation in humans need not invoke either the uniqueness of human speech or upright posture.

1. Introduction
The location and orientation of the axis of rotation (AoR) of a joint
can have profound consequences for musculoskeletal function (Van den
Bogert et al., 2008; Beyer et al., 2015). This is especially true for the
AoR of the mandible, which varies across mammals from a ﬁxed location within the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) of some carnivores to
the moving rotational axis in pigs (Keefe et al., 2008, 2009; Menegaz
et al., 2015) and human and non-human primates (Gallo et al., 1997,
2000, 2006; Terhune et al., 2011). Ideas regarding the functional signiﬁcance of mandibular AoR location have often been expressed as
☆
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hypotheses regarding the functional signiﬁcance of anteroposterior
translation of the mandibular condyle in the TMJ, sometimes called
‘sagittal sliding’ (Hiiemäe and Kay, 1973; Smith, 1985; Wall, 1999;
Hylander, 2006). This focus on condylar translation is attributable to
the large magnitude of anteroposterior condylar translation in humans,
its relevance for the etiology of disk derangements in human temporomandibular disorders (e.g., Farrar, 1978; Katzberg et al., 1982), and
the fact that it is easier to measure condylar displacement than AoR
location. However, because anteroposterior condylar displacement
during chewing is often − depending on species − accompanied by
signiﬁcant superorinferior displacement, hypotheses regarding
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mandibular foramen at minimum gape. We use these estimates of the
AoR to test the above hypothesis that nerve strain reduction is an important determinant of mandibular kinematics in non-human primates.

condylar movements are better expressed as hypotheses regarding the
location of AoR (Weijs et al., 1989; Gallo et al., 2000). Moreover, recent
advances in motion capture and XROMM technology have made estimation of AoR location signiﬁcantly easier.
The biological signiﬁcance of variation in the AoR of the primate
mandible lies in the consideration of what it means for movements of
the mandibular condyles, muscle attachments, and teeth, as well as for
strain of muscles and neurovascular bundles. The present paper uses
data on the location and orientation of the mandibular AoR in three
species of non-human primates to test hypotheses regarding the functional signiﬁcance of AoR position. As early as 1908 it was recognized
that the center of rotation (CoR), which is the estimated AoR from 2D
data, is often located posterior and inferior to the condyle; this is associated with anteroposterior and superoinferior translation of the
mandibular condyle (Bennett, 1908; Grant, 1973a,b; Weijs et al., 1989).
Smith (1985) reviewed and evaluated three plausible functional
hypotheses for “condylar translation” in humans: (i) the airway/carotid
sheath impingement hypothesis (Smith, 1985), (ii) the neurovascular strain
hypothesis (Moss, 1960, 1975, 1983), and (3) the sarcomere stretch, or,
as we prefer to call it, the jaw-elevator torque generation hypothesis
(Carlson, 1977; Hylander, 1978). The present paper evaluates the relative importance of these factors for interspeciﬁc feeding system design in primates.

1.3. The jaw-elevator torque hypothesis
The amount of torque that the jaw-elevator muscles can apply to
bite force depends on their location and orientation relative to the jaw
joint. The location of the AoR obviously has no bearing on the relative
magnitudes of bite and joint reaction forces in static situations because
the AoR does not exist (Stern, 1974; Hylander, 1975). However, AoR
location does aﬀect the relationship between gape distance − the distance between the upper and lower incisors − and both the moment
arms of the jaw elevators and the regions of the length–tension curves
on which these muscles operate, which in turn impacts the jaw-elevator
muscle torques and the associated bite forces in static conditions, including isometric biting (Carlson, 1977; Weijs et al., 1989). The forcegenerating capacity of a muscle varies as a function of where on its
length–tension curve it is operating, and the muscle’s length at a given
joint angle is determined by its location relative to the AoR: the further
the line of action from the AoR, the larger will be the change in muscle
length with any change in gape angle. The actual eﬀect of changes in
jaw-elevator muscle lengths on their force-generating capacity depends
on the jaw gape angle at which they are at the peaks of their length–tension curves (Anapol and Herring, 1989; Weijs et al., 1989).
Carlson (1977) evaluated the impact of AoR location on jaw-elevator muscle torques in macaque monkeys, calculating the relationships
between ‘functional gape angle’ and both masseter length and masseter
moment arm with the AoR in its natural location − inferior and posterior to the TMJ − and through the TMJ. Carlson showed that, compared with an axis located at the TMJ, the inferoposterior location of
the actual AoR reduces the amount the masseter moment arm decreases
during jaw opening. In other words, by positioning the AoR closer to
the posterior border of the masseter, decreases in the torque-generating
capacity of the masseter associated with jaw opening are ameliorated.
Carlson also found that the inferoposterior location of the AoR reduces
the amount of sarcomere stretch associated with jaw depression. Assuming the masseter muscle sarcomeres were at their optimal length at
centric occlusion, he argued that stretching the sarcomeres would reduce the force generation capacity of the muscles. Carlson (1977) estimated that the beneﬁts due to reduced sarcomere stretch are greater
than those due to reduced decreases in moment arms and called for
similar analyses for other jaw-elevator muscles, which we provide here.
Carlson’s conclusions were partially supported by a study that
evaluated the eﬀect of diﬀerent locations of the mandibular AoR on the
torque-generating capacity of the jaw-elevator muscles in rabbits (Weijs
et al., 1989). In this study the authors argued that in many animals,
including humans, optimal sarcomere length occurs at gapes larger than
minimum gape, i.e., centric occlusion (Nordstrom et al., 1974;
Nordstrom and Yemm, 1974; Thexton and Hiiemae, 1975; Anapol and
Herring, 1989), so that some degree of jaw depression brings the
masseter to the peak of its length–tension curve. Nonetheless, as in
Carlson’s study, Weijs et al. (1989) found the location of the AoR
minimizes muscle stretch of both masseter and medial pterygoid, mitigating the reduction in active force generation. Furthermore, they
measured the magnitude of passive elastic forces resisting jaw depression with the AoR in its normal position and compared it with estimates
of these forces when the AoR was located at a range of diﬀerent positions, both further from and closer to the TMJ. They concluded that the
location of the AoR “is as low as necessary to minimize the passive
forces in the jaw-closing muscles” while simultaneously allowing
“maximal active forces to be generated over a large range of gapes”
(Weijs et al., 1989, p. 145). In the present paper we quantify the impact
of AoR location on lever arms and muscle lengths for the temporalis,
masseter and medial pterygoid jaw elevators during chewing in three
species of non-human primates.

1.1. The impingement hypothesis
The impingement hypothesis postulates that a posterior and inferior
location for the mandibular AoR allows mandibular depression to occur
without the mylohyoid muscle and hyoid bone impinging on the airway
and esophagus, and without the gonial angles of the mandible impinging on the carotid sheaths or other soft tissue structures in the neck.
It has been argued that this is especially necessary in humans because of
the unusual position of the larynx associated with speech, the pharynx
associated with upright posture, and the mandibular condyle high
above the occlusal plane (Smith, 1985). The present paper focuses on
the more general question of whether impingement on cervical soft
tissues is a morphological constraint in the evolution of the primate
feeding system. Speciﬁcally, we evaluate whether, in interspeciﬁc
comparisons, there is a relationship between the position of the AoR
and the degree to which the mandibular gonial angle protrudes posterior to the mandibular condyle. The impingement hypothesis predicts
that the more the gonial angle protrudes behind the TMJ, the lower the
AoR is in order to minimize posterior displacement of the gonial region
during jaw opening. Additionally, the amount of posterior displacement
a mandible incurs depends on gape angle, with larger gape angles more
likely to impinge on cervical structures. Consequently, if the impingement hypothesis is correct, we predict that species and individuals with
more posteriorly protruded gonial angles will have greater inferior AoR,
and that the AoR location will be correlated with gape angle.
1.2. The neurovascular strain hypothesis
This hypothesis posits that the AoR should be located near the
mandibular foramen to prevent overstretching of the inferior alveolar
neurovascular bundle (IANB) during jaw opening, and that the attachment of the sphenomandibular ligament to the lingula is the mechanism whereby this location of the AoR is produced (Moss, 1960,
1975, 1983). The rationale behind this hypothesis is that cyclical
stretching of the IANB could produce structural and functional damage
to the nerve, hence an AoR that minimizes this strain should be selected. Nerve conduction experiments have shown that strains of 5%
can temporarily decrease nerve conduction and that strains of 10–15%
or more can have permanent eﬀects (Li and Shi, 2007; Rickett et al.,
2011). Here we quantify the location of the mandibular AoR relative to
the mandibular foramen and estimate the amount of strain that the
IANB would experience if it ran directly from the foramen ovale to the
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2. Materials and methods

transformation matrices are composed of both a 3x3 rotation matrix (R)
and a 3x1 translation matrix (t) as

2.1. Experimental subjects

T = ⎡ R t ⎤.
⎣0 0 0 1⎦

Three-dimensional (3D) jaw kinematics during feeding were recorded in one adult male and two adult female rhesus macaques
(Macaca mulatta), three adult female tufted capuchins (Sapajus (Cebus)
apella), and two adult female baboons (Papio anubis). Animals were
housed and studied at the University of Chicago in accordance with
Federal regulations and approved IACUC protocols.

The rigid-body motion of the mandible was described using the
instantaneous helical axis (IHA) method, in which the relative movement between two rigid bodies is characterized by the translation velocity along, and a rotation velocity around, a moving axis, the IHA. In
this method, the IHA parameters to be estimated are the position (p)
and direction (n) of the moving helical axis, as well as the angular
velocity around (ω) and the linear velocity (v) along the IHA. These
parameters are derived from the rotation component (R) of the
homogenous transformation matrix and its derivative (Ṙ ) as follows:

2.2. Data collection
Kinematic data were collected using 3D motion capture methods
described in detail elsewhere (Reed and Ross, 2010). Brieﬂy, at least
three reﬂective markers were coupled to each of the mandible and
cranium using permanently implanted percutaneous bone screws and
their movements recorded in 3D using a ten camera Vicon system at
either 100 or 250 frames s−1. Animals were trained to feed in front of
the cameras following previously published protocols (Reed and Ross,
2010; Iriarte-Diaz et al., 2011). Data presented here represent rhythmic
chewing cycles while animals fed on grapes, apples, sweet potatoes, dry
fruits, and a variety of nuts. A total of 7320 chewing cycles was analyzed (see Table 1 for a more detailed description). After the recording
sessions, the animals’ heads, with the screws in place, were CT scanned
at the University of Chicago Medical Center using a Phillips Brilliance
Big Bore CT scanner at 120 kVp and 263 mA. Scans had a slice thickness
of 0.8 mm and an inter-slice separation of 0.4 mm. Amira 5.4.2 (Visage
Imaging, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was used to create polygonal mesh
surface models of the bones and markers from these scans, from which
the position of the markers relative to the mandible and cranium were
calculated.

⎡ 0 − ωz ωy ⎤
1
T
0 − ωx ⎥ ,
[ṘRT − RṘ ] = ⎢ ωz
2
⎢− ω
ω
0 ⎥
y
x
⎣
⎦

ω
⎡ x⎤
ω = ⎢ ωy ⎥,
⎢
⎣ ωz ⎥
⎦
where ω is the angular velocity vector, and ωi is the magnitude of the
angular velocities in the i-th directions. Once the angular velocity
vector is estimated, the angular velocity around the IHA (ω) is estimated by

ω = || ω ||,
n=

ω
,
|| ω ||

v = nT ṫ,
p=t+

2.3. Data processing

Since IHA becomes ill-deﬁned when ω approaches zero, only data
where ω > 10 degrees/sec were considered.
In addition to documenting changes in the location and orientation
of the HA throughout the gape cycle, we focused on the time step at
which the HA angular velocity (ω) reached a maximum value (HAmaxRot,
Fig. 1B) during the opening and closing phases in each gape cycle.
Following Gallo and colleagues (Gallo et al., 1997, 2000), the location
of the HA was reported as the intersections of the helical axis with the
parasagittal planes passing through the balancing and working side
condyles (pBS and pWS, respectively) (Fig. 1B).
The rigid-body kinematics of the mandible were also described
using Euler/Cardan angles (with Y-Z-X order sequence) with respect to
the reference position (i.e., centric relation), using the KineMat toolbox.
Rotation around the Y-axis describes mostly jaw opening and closing.
Starting from occlusion at minimum gape, rotation around the Y-axis
increases to maximum gape, and rotation decreases during the jaw
closing phase. Using Y-axis rotation, feeding sequences were divided
into discrete gape cycles by identifying the local minimum corresponding to consecutive minimum gapes. Gape cycles were time-standardized by interpolating each cycle into 100 time steps. Individual
cycles were identiﬁed as left or right chews using the rotation around
the Z-axis as the jaw approached minimum gape. During a chewing
cycle, the mandible moves towards the working side (i.e., the chewing
side) during the opening phase, and then towards the balancing side
during the closing phase. Thus, right chews are deﬁned as those cycles
in which the mandible was moving towards the left side at the end of
the gape cycle (i.e., with positive angular velocity around the Z-axis),
and left chews when the mandible was moving towards the right side.
To compare the kinematics during both events, we combined both left
and right chews as working and balancing sides. Eﬀectively, we mirrored all left chew kinematics so all analyzed chews represent right

Vicon data were imported into MATLAB for processing. The 3D
movement data were ﬁltered with a fourth-order, low-pass Butterworth
ﬁlter with a 15-Hz cutoﬀ frequency. The 3D movement of the mandibular markers was calculated in a local coordinate system ﬁxed to the
cranium: the origin of the coordinate system was placed between the
two condyles, the Y-axis passing across the tops of the mandibular
condyles (positive to the left), the X-axis running towards the front of
the cranium with the XY-plane parallel with the occlusal plane
(Fig. 1A), and the Z-axis orthogonal to this plane (positive upwards).
The ‘reference position’ is the location of the mandibular markers with
the mandible in centric occlusion. Rigid-body kinematics of the
mandible were calculated by ﬁnding the 4x4 homogenous transformation matrices (T) between the set of mandibular markers at each time
step with respect to the reference position by singular value decomposition methods (Söderkvist and Wedin, 1993) using the KineMat
toolbox in MATLAB (Reinschmidt and van den Bogert, 1997). These
Table 1
Number of analyzed gape cycles per individual.
Species

Papio (baboon)
Cebus (capuchin)

Macaca (macaque)

Individual

B1
B2
C1
C2
C3
M1
M2
M3

Number of cycles
Right

Left

405
160
634
637
511
214
100
1063

410
342
811
506
821
343
143
220

ω × ṫ
.
ω2
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Fig. 1. Diagram of axes and parameters. (A) Mandible depicting the local coordinate system used in this study. The purple-shaded plane indicates the occlusal plane used to orient the X–Y
plane. (B) Instantaneous helical axis (HA) locations during the opening phase of a gape cycle. HA locations at diﬀerent time steps are color-coded from purple (close to minimum gape) to
green (close to maximum gape). Beige parasagittal planes correspond to the condylar planes passing through the balancing- and working-side condyles. Green circles indicate the
intersection of each HA with the condylar planes (pWS and pBS for the working and balancing sides, respectively). The amount of instantaneous rotation around each HA is represented by
the length of the axis. The HA with the highest instantaneous rotation (HAmaxRot) is indicated by the white axis, and its intersections with the condylar planes are indicated by the red
circles on both working and balancing sides (pWS-max and pBS-max, respectively). (C) Diagram indicating the calculation of the moment arms around the moving helical axis (HA) and the
TMJ axis (the axis representing the theoretical condition of the mandible moving with a hinge joint at the TMJ). The line of action of the muscle (in this case, the masseter) is represented
by the black arrow, the TMJ axis is represented by the green cylinder, and the HA is represented by the red cylinder. The minimum perpendicular distances between the muscle line of
action and the HA and the TMJ axis, indicated by dashed lines, represent the moment arms MMuscle-HA and MMuscle-TMJ, respectively.

2.6. Testing the impingement hypothesis

chews only.

The impingement hypothesis predicts that the more the gonial angle
protrudes behind the TMJ, the lower the AoR must be in order to
minimize posterior displacement of the gonial region during jaw
opening. For each individual, mean vertical position of the intersection
of the HA with the sagittal plane at maximum angular velocity, HAvert,
was calculated for both opening and closing phases and plotted against
the horizontal position of the gonial angle, GAhoriz. The GAhoriz was
measured directly from the mandible 3D models in lateral view, as the
horizontal distance from the gonial angle to the vertical line that passes
through the mandibular condyle (see Fig. 6A). Non-parametric correlations were performed for all individuals using Spearman’s r statistic
with α = 0.05. All distances were calculated as % of jaw length to
compare species of diﬀerent size.

2.4. Eﬀect of gape angle on HA position
Because maximum gape angle is expected to be diﬀerent within and
between individuals, the relationship between maximum gape angle
and the horizontal and vertical position of the HAmaxRot was estimated
using correlation analysis for each individual. For each analyzed gape
cycle, the maximum gape angle was represented by the maximum value
of the Euler angle around the Y-axis, and the HAmaxRot was estimated as
the mean value between pBS-max and pWS-max (i.e., the position of the
HAmaxRot as it crosses the sagittal plane), for both opening and closing
phases of the gape cycle. Due to the large sample sizes in our sample,
low correlations with little biological signiﬁcance may still be statistically signiﬁcant. Because of this, we considered only correlations above
a threshold of 0.3 in our results and discussion as “biologically relevant”. Thus, it could be possible to have a statistically signiﬁcant but
not biologically relevant correlation (i.e., p < 0.05 and r < 0.3). This
threshold is not strict and could be changed, but is a starting point for
evaluating the relative contribution of gape angle to jaw mechanics.

2.7. Testing the neurovascular strain hypothesis
To evaluate the neurovascular strain hypothesis, the potential strain
of the inferior alveolar neurovascular bundle (IANB) was estimated
throughout the gape cycle. Strain was estimated by calculating the
distance between the foramen ovale and the mandibular foramen
(inter-foramina distance, IFD), expressed as a percentage of length
change with respect to the IFD at centric occlusion, henceforth referred
to as the ‘reference position’. If this hypothesis were correct, we would
expect strain in the IFD to fall below a threshold value that would aﬀect
conduction physiology of the nerve. In this case, we assume this value
to be 5% following ﬁndings from previous studies from isolated nerve
preparations (e.g., Rickett et al., 2011). Additionally, we would expect
to see a reduction in strain when comparing the maximum strain observed experimentally with the strain expected in the simulated, theoretical condition.

2.5. Simulating mandible movement without translation
To evaluate the eﬀect of having a HA that is not located near the
TMJ axis, we simulated a theoretical kinematic condition of only
mandible rotation around the origin without mandible translation. This
simulated condition, henceforth called the ‘hinge-joint condition’, uses
only the calculated rotation matrices R for each individual and sets
their translation matrices t to zero. This eﬀectively simulates the
mandible movement as if the axis of rotation is located close to the TMJ
axis, that is, that the mandible only rotates around the X-, Y-, and Z-axes
of the coordinate system without overall translation of the mandible as
a whole (Fig. 2). It is worth noting that this simulated hinge-joint
condition is not a true hinge joint, which is deﬁned as having only
rotations around its Y-axis. Our simulation allows for rotations around
the X- and Z-axes, although these rotations tend to be small, so that we
consider the system as a quasi-hinge joint. As such, diﬀerent physiological parameters (see Sections 2.7 and 2.8) were calculated for both
the experimentally observed kinematics and for the simulated, hingejoint condition. The comparison between the values from these two
conditions will provide information on the eﬀect of having a HA that is
not the TMJ axis.

2.8. Testing the jaw-elevator torque hypothesis
To evaluate the eﬀects of changes in mandible position through the
gape cycle on the torque- generating capacity of the masticatory muscles, muscle ﬁber strain and moment arms of three diﬀerent segments of
each jaw-elevator muscle were calculated about both the dynamic HA
and the “theoretical” TMJ axis, i.e., the axis connecting the top of the
mandibular condyles at centric occlusion.
Muscle strain was estimated by calculating the changes in total
muscle length, i.e., the distance between the mandibular and cranial
109
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Fig. 2. Example of the eﬀect of simulated HA locations on the muscle strain and muscle moment arm for a temporalis segment. The blue and green mandibles represent the mandibles
during centric occlusion and during maximum gape, respectively. The blue symbols represent the position of the middle segment of the temporalis muscle during centric occlusion and the
green symbols represent the muscle segment at maximum gape. Black lines represent the moment arms of the muscle segments to speciﬁc rotation axes. Muscle strains are calculated as
the percentage of change in muscle length from occlusion to maximum gape. The diﬀerence in muscle moment arm to the TMJ axis and HA (ΔMMuscle-TMJ or ΔMMuscle-HA, respectively), is
calculated as the percentage diﬀerence in moment from occlusion to maximum gape. (A) Simulated condition where the mandible is rotated 40 degrees around the TMJ axis, without
mandible translation. In this case, the TMJ axis is the same as the helical axis (HA). (B) The mandible is rotated 40 degrees around the TMJ axis and then translated 10 mm forward. In this
case, the HA is located below and anterior to the TMJ axis, representing a more realistic mandible movement.

mean location of the HA is more posterior during closing (blue symbols)
than during opening (red symbols in Fig. 3). In addition, during closing
pBS-max tends to be inferior and posterior to pWS-max, whereas during
opening pWS-max and pBS-max are more similar. Diﬀerences in the location
of pWS-max and pBS-max indicate a HA that is not parallel with the TMJ
axis, so these results indicate that the jaw shows less transverse
movement during opening than during closing.
Inter-speciﬁc diﬀerences are apparent. In baboons, the HA is located
anterior to the articular condyle, near or below the occlusal plane. In
macaques, the HA is located either anterior (in M2 and M3) or below
the articular condyle (in M1), and between the articular condyle and
the occlusal plane. In capuchins, the HA is below (or slightly in front) of
the articular condyle, but its vertical location varies among individuals,
from above (in C1), at (in C2) or below the occlusal plane (in C3).
It is important to note that Fig. 3 shows the HA location at only one
speciﬁc moment during each of the closing and opening phases of the
gape cycle, whereas in reality the direction and location of the HA
changes continuously through the cycle. In Fig. 4 the mean HA
throughout the gape cycle during right chews is plotted for each subject. In all individuals the HA is more horizontal (i.e., closer to parallel
with the condylar axis) at the end of closing and start of opening.
During the opening phase, the HA moves ﬁrst anterior and then backwards and superior, while during the closing phase, the HA moves
upwards, towards the condyle. In addition, the HA of the working (i.e.,
right) side shows less variation than that of the balancing (i.e., left) side
(Fig. 4). Species-speciﬁc diﬀerences are most notable during the
opening phase. In baboons, changes in HA position are associated with
small changes in orientation, and in macaques the changes in direction
are slightly greater, but are still subtle. In contrast, in capuchins, during
the opening phase the HA shows much larger changes in HA direction
than in the two other species (Fig. 4).
The horizontal and vertical position of the HAmaxRot also varies with
maximum gape angle but the relationship depends on the species and
the individuals (Table 2 and Fig. 5). Almost all individuals (with the
exception of the individuals B2 and M2) showed a statistically signiﬁcant correlation (i.e., p < 0.05) between the position of the HAmaxRot
and the gape angle for both opening and closing positions. However,
not all of these statistically signiﬁcant correlations are also “biologically
relevant” (i.e., r > 0.3). Papio showed no biologically relevant

attachments of each muscle segment, expressed as a percentage of the
length of the muscle at the reference position. The lines of action of
individual muscle ﬁbers were calculated for the anterior, middle, and
posterior segments of the three major masticatory muscles: temporalis,
superﬁcial masseter, and medial pterygoid muscles (see Fig. S1 in the
supplementary online Appendix). The muscle ﬁbers for both the
masseter and the medial pterygoid were modeled as straight lines between the cranial and mandibular attachments. For the temporalis,
however, the muscle ﬁbers wrap over the cranial surface, so a line of
action was calculated from the line connecting the mandibular attachment to the tangential point on the cranial surface. To calculate the
total muscle length of the temporalis, each ﬁber was divided into 20
equidistant segments wrapping over the cranial surface, and the distance between consecutive points was added together. The muscle
moment arms for each muscle segment were calculated around both the
varying HA (MMuscle-HA) and the ﬁxed TMJ axis (MMuscle-TMJ) as

MMuscle − Axis = (dMuscle − Axis × nMuscle)·nAxis,
where dMuscle-Axis is the distance vector between the muscle mandibular
attachment and a point along the speciﬁc axis, nMuscle is the direction of
the line of action of the muscle segment, and nAxis is the direction of the
speciﬁc axis about which the moment is calculated (Fig. 1C). Moment
arms are reported as a percentage of that individual’s jaw length, to
facilitate comparison of species of disparate size. These calculations
were made in 3D for every time step and for every experimental feeding
sequence recorded.
3. Results
3.1. Variation within and between species
The location of the HA at maximum rotation velocity (HAmaxRot)
during opening and closing phases is depicted by pWS-max and pBS-max −
the mean positions of the HA intersections with the parasagittal planes
passing through working- and balancing-side condyles, respectively
(Fig. 3). The overall rigid-body kinematics of the mandible are represented by the Euler/Cardan rotations around the X-, Y-, and Z-axis,
through a mean gape cycle, from minimum gape to maximum gape,
then back to minimum gape (insets in Fig. 3). In most individuals the
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Fig. 3. Mean location of the helical axis (HA) at maximum angular velocity (HAmaxRot) in two baboons (B1, B2), three capuchins (C1, C2, C3), and three macaques (M1, M2, M3). The
mandible geometry is based on CT scans of the individual subjects, the horizontal line in each mandible represents a 1 cm scale. The grey star represents the location of the mandibular
foramen in each individual, which was used to evaluate the neurovascular strain hypothesis (see Fig. 5). Circles and triangles indicate the intersections of the HA with parasagittal planes
passing through the balancing- (pBS-max) and working-side (pWS-max) condyles at HAmaxRot, respectively. Mean HA locations during the opening phase of the gape cycle are represented by
red symbols and during the closing phase by blue symbols. Error bars correspond to the standard deviations in vertical and horizontal directions. The inset graph for each individual
shows the mean Euler angle rotations around the X-, Y-, and Z-axis (indicated by blue, red, and green lines, respectively) from the reference position through the standardized gape cycle
for right chews; grey boxes in the insets indicate the jaw closing phases of the gape cycle. Because Euler angle rotations are diﬀerent for left and right chews, the X- and Z- Euler rotations
of left chews were inverted to make the patterns through the gape cycle comparable. Thus, insets represent an average right chew cycle, using data from left and right chews.

(Spearman’s ρ = 0.45, p = 0.26) or the opening phase (Spearman’s
ρ = –0.02, p = 0.95). Overall, HAvert was fairly constant, around 15%
to 25% of jaw length below the TMJ, with the exception of one Cebus
(individual C1) that had a higher HA located at around 10% of jaw
length below the TMJ (Fig. 6).

correlations between the HA and gape angle. For Cebus, all individuals
showed biologically relevant correlations between the horizontal position of the HAmaxRot and gape angle during both the opening and closing
phases of the chew cycle. The vertical position of HAmaxRot, however,
showed biologically relevant correlations with gape angle only for individuals C1 and C3 during the opening phase, and only for individual
C3 during the closing phase. In Macaca, individual M2 only showed a
biologically relevant correlation between the horizontal position of the
HAmaxRot and gape angle during the closing phase of the chew cycle.
Individual M3 showed biologically relevant correlations between both
the vertical and horizontal position of the HAmaxRot with gape angle
during both the opening and closing phases. Individual M2 showed no
biologically relevant correlation.

3.3. Eﬀect of HA position on the strain of the inferior alveolar
neurovascular bundle (IANB)
The pattern of change in inter-foramina distance (IFD), our proxy
for IANB strain, varied between species. IFD through the gape cycle for
baboons and capuchins showed a very similar pattern, decreasing (i.e.,
shortening distance) until reaching maximum gape (Fig. 7). This decrease in distance was variable, from −2% in individual B1 to −12% in
individual C1. This contrasts with the pattern observed in macaques
where IFD increased through the gape cycle, reaching a maximum of 3%
increase in distance in individuals M1 and M3. However, in the theoretical, simulated condition where the HA is at the TMJ, the IFD is
expected to increase through the gape cycle reaching up to almost 4%
strain in most individuals except C1 and C2. Thus, the diﬀerence

3.2. Correlation between gonial angle and HA
The airway impingement hypothesis predicts a positive relationship
between the horizontal projection of the mandible with respect to the
mandibular condyle and the vertical position of the HA (HAvert). Our
ﬁndings do not indicate a signiﬁcant relationship for the closing phase
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Fig. 4. Changes in the mean position and orientation of the helical axis (HA) during the opening and closing phases of the chewing cycles. Because chews on the left and right side have
diﬀerent patterns of HA orientation, orientations of HA from left chews were inverted around the sagittal plane, and all chews are represented as an average right chew. The diﬀerent
locations of the HA during the opening and closing phases of the gape cycle are represented by diﬀerent colored lines: purple to green during the opening phase and red to blue during the
closing phase. The timing of maximum rotation in both opening and closing phases is indicated by the white lines.

experimentally estimated, but with slight diﬀerences in their absolute
magnitude. The diﬀerences between the observed and modeled muscle
strains indicate that having a HA not passing through the jaw joints
either maintains or reduces the muscle strains in both the medial
pterygoid and masseter muscles, while increasing muscle strain in the
temporalis (Fig. 8).
In all individuals, the moment arms of the anterior and middle
portions of the medial pterygoid muscle are smaller than the corresponding parts of the masseter and temporalis muscles (Fig. 9).
Throughout the gape cycle, posterior and intermediate muscle segments
tend to decrease their moment arms until they reach maximum gape,
while anterior segments either remain constant or increase their moment arms. In contrast, in a system where the TMJ functions as a hinge
joint, in almost all muscle regions muscle moment arms decrease during
jaw opening. This indicates that the actual location of the HA increases
the moment arm of the muscles, especially the moment arm of the
temporalis. The location of the HA in some cases increases the moment
arm of the medial pterygoid (e.g., in capuchins) and in other cases that

between the observed and simulated conditions shows that in most
individuals (except for M1), a HA located away from the TMJ axis reduces to some degree the IANB strain.
3.4. Eﬀect of HA position on muscle strain and moments
Muscle strain changes throughout the gape cycle and varies between
individuals and species (Fig. 8). In general, muscle strain increases
during the opening phase, reaching a peak at maximum gape, and then
decreases during the closing phase. As expected, the posterior portions
of each muscle are strained the least during the gape cycle, and in some
cases, they even shorten (e.g., the posterior segment of the medial
pterygoid in M3). On average, the medial pterygoid shows the least
amount of strain and the masseter shows the greatest amount. In macaques, however, the temporalis shows similar or slightly greater
strains than the masseter.
In the theoretical, simulated condition, where the axis of rotation
passes through the TMJ, patterns of muscle strain were similar to those

Table 2
Correlation analyses of horizontal and vertical positions of the helical axis (HA) at maximum angular velocity (HAmaxRot) and maximum gape angle. Correlations with r-values > 0.3 are
bolded.
Individual

Opening phase

Closing phase

HA horiz. position

B1
B2
C1
C2
C3
M1
M2
M3

HA vert. position

HA horiz. position

HA vert. position

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

r

p-value

0.08
0.03
0.36
0.34
0.35
0.14
0.18
0.38

0.01
0.47
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.001
< 0.0001

0.07
0.14
0.40
0.08
0.30
0.19
0.06
–0.60

0.04
< 0.001
< 0.0001
< 0.01
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
0.24
< 0.0001

0.25
0.05
0.46
0.36
0.49
–0.17
0.33
0.59

< 0.0001
0.20
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

0.00
0.20
0.09
–0.11
0.38
0.06
–0.04
–0.60

0.80
< 0.0001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.0001
0.07
0.41
< 0.0001
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Fig. 5. Relationship between gape and the location of the helical axis
(HA). Scatterplots between maximum gape angle and the horizontal (Xposition) and vertical position (Z-position) of the HAmaxRot, for both
opening and closing phases of the gape cycle. Within each plot, diﬀerent
colors represent diﬀerent individuals. Individual correlations are depicted
by 95% density ellipses, a graphical display of the correlation between two
variables. These data correspond with the correlation results presented in
Table 2.

were highest, corresponding roughly to the fast-open and fast-close
phases of the gape cycle in Terhune et al. (2011). The results for Cebus
presented in the present study show that the AoR is located anterior and
inferior to the TMJ during fast open, moves posteriorly and inferiorly
during fast close, and is located close to the level of the tooth row,
corroborating Terhune et al. (2011). In contrast, the results for Macaca
reported by Terhune et al. (2011) are not corroborated by the present
study. Terhune et al. (2011) found highly variable AoR locations during
fast open and fast close in macaques, mostly below the tooth row. The
3D results presented here show that in Macaca the AoR is located above
or close to the level of the tooth row in all three individuals. The differences between these two studies could be explained by either
methodological diﬀerences or intraspeciﬁc variation. The estimated
position of the CoR (in 2D) is expected to be the average between the
location of the AoR (in 3D) as it passes through the working- and balancing-side parasagittal planes, so diﬀerences in calculating the AoR in
2D vs. in 3D are unlikely to explain the diﬀerences between studies. A
more likely explanation is that the timing at which the AoRs were
calculated diﬀers between these studies. In Terhune et al. (2011) the
AoRs were calculated at diﬀerent times throughout the diﬀerent phases
of the gape cycle. In our study, the mean AoR was estimated consistently as the mandible was moving with maximum angular velocity.
As shown in Fig. 4, the location of the AoR moves inferior to superior
through each of the phases. Thus, if the AoR were to be calculated in the
earlier part of both the closing and opening phases, the location of the
AoR would be lower. Finally, the subjects used in Terhune et al. (2011)
are not the same as the ones used in this study, so it is possible that the
observed diﬀerences between the studies could simply be due to intraspeciﬁc variability (see Section 4.2).

of the masseter (e.g., in C2, C3, and M2).
Muscle moment arms around the moving HA (MMuscle-HA) show a
very diﬀerent pattern (Fig. 10). First, because the HA becomes undeﬁned at small angular velocities, we only present the data around the
middle part of both the opening and closing phases of the gape cycle.
There is a tendency for the moment arm to decrease during the opening
phase and to increase during the closing phase, but this is variable
among individuals. The diﬀerence between the observed moment arm
around the HA and that around the theoretically simulated ‘hinge-joint’
condition shows that for the medial pterygoid and the masseter, this
diﬀerence is small. For the medial pterygoid, anterior muscle segments
tend to have higher diﬀerences in moments than more posterior segments. For the masseter, few diﬀerences in ΔMMuscle-HA are noted between segments. The temporalis, however, shows higher diﬀerences in
ΔMMuscle-HA between segments, with more posterior ﬁbers having higher
diﬀerences between the observed moment and the simulated condition.
4. Discussion
4.1. 3D vs 2D estimates of AoR location
The obliquity of the rotational axis to the sagittal plane impacts the
precision of estimates of the position of the AoR based on CoRs calculated from 2D image data (Carlson, 1977; Weijs et al., 1989; Terhune
et al., 2011). Previously, we estimated the location of the AoR using
lateral videoﬂuoroscopy data collected in several taxa, including Macaca and Cebus (Terhune et al., 2011). The 3D data presented here allow
us to assess the validity of our previous estimates of CoR location in
Macaca and Cebus and discuss their implications for our estimates of
CoR location in Chlorocebus and Eulemur (Terhune et al., 2011). The
estimates of HA location in the current study were restricted to the
times during jaw depression and elevation when rotational velocities
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4.2. Within- and between-species variation in AoR
Previous studies on non-human primates have shown substantial
within-species variation in 3D kinematics (Iriarte-Diaz et al., 2011) and
in masticatory muscle activation patterns (Vinyard et al., 2008). Here
we show this variation is also reﬂected in the location and orientation
of the AoR among individuals. Compared with Papio, Cebus and Macaca
show more variability among individuals, both in terms of their AoRs at
maximum angular velocity (Fig. 3) and in the way the AoR changes
throughout the gape cycle (Fig. 4). The explanation for this intraspeciﬁc
variation in the location and orientation of the AoR is not yet clear.
Because of the potential eﬀect that diﬀerent AoRs could have on muscle
and feeding mechanics, we would expect to also ﬁnd some morphological diﬀerences among individuals. Papio mandibles are similar in
shape, while Cebus and Macaca mandibles are more variable. For example, Cebus C1 has a relatively shorter mandibular corpus compared
to that of C2, and Macaca M3 (the only male in our sample) has a relatively longer mandibular corpus compared to the other two individuals. Larger samples are needed to allow us to quantitatively assess
the relationship between morphological variation and the AoR.
4.3. Functional signiﬁcance of the AoR
4.3.1. The airway impingement hypothesis
Our data provide little support for the impingement hypothesis as
an explanation for interspeciﬁc variation in HA location in non-human
primates. If this hypothesis were correct, we would expect individuals
with larger gonial angles to have more inferiorly located HAs than individuals with more obtuse mandibular angles. Across species, the
mean vertical location of the AoR is relatively constant and it is not
explained by gonial angle protrusion. Within species, there is an apparent trend wherein individuals with lower AoRs also have more
protruded gonial angles, but our small samples and low statistical
power do not allow for ﬁrm conclusions. In addition, if the impingement hypothesis were true, we would expect to see lower AoRs at larger
gape angles, but there is little support for this hypothesis. The only
biologically relevant negative correlation was found in the macaque
M3, the only male in the study. Smith (1985) noted that an inferiorly
positioned AoR is not a uniquely human trait, but also found in many
other non-human mammals. He argued that although human airway
structures are more vulnerable to impingement, this might also be a
problem in non-human mammals, especially those that generate large
gapes, such as Papio (Smith, 1985). The absence of a biologically relevant correlation in most of our individuals suggests that factors other
than cervical impingement might drive the evolution of the AoR position in non-human mammals. Nonetheless, considering that inferiorly
located AoRs are observed in many non-humans species, such as pigs,

Fig. 6. Graph of the relationship between posterior protrusion of the gonial angle and
mean helical axis position during chewing. The position of the most posterior point on the
gonial angle (GA, grey square) and the mean helical axis (HA) for the opening and closing
phases of the gape cycle (grey triangle and circle, respectively) were calculated relative to
the top of the mandibular condyle (black star). The position of the HA was estimated as
the intersection of the mean HA passing through the midline sagittal plane. In the plot
below, circles and triangles represent the mean average for closing and opening phases of
the gape cycle, and red, green and blue symbols represent the mean HA of Papio, Cebus,
and Macaca, respectively.

Fig. 7. Inferior alveolar neurovascular bundle (IANB) strain through the gape cycle in two baboons (B1, B2), three capuchins (C1, C2, C3), and three macaques (M1, M2, M3). Strain is
estimated as the inter-foramen distance (IFD) between the foramen ovale and the mandibular foramen expressed as a percentage of the resting length–length at centric occlusion. Strain in
the working-side (ws) nerve is represented by red lines and strain in the balancing-side (bs) nerve by green lines. Experimentally measured strains (Exp) are represented by solid lines and
the simulated, hinge-joint data (Theor) by dashed lines at the top of the graphs. Grey bars indicate the jaw-closing phase of the gape cycle. Dashed lines represent a strain of 5% which has
been shown to temporarily aﬀect nerve conduction rate in Guinea pig nerve preparations (Rickett et al., 2011).
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Fig. 8. Muscle strain − changes in total length as a percentage of resting length − of the major masticatory muscles throughout the standardized gape cycle for left chews in two baboons
(B1, B2), three capuchins (C1, C2, C3), and three macaques (M1, M2, M3). The top row of ﬁgures shows the lines of action of the muscles in lateral view, the second row is from a
posterior-lateral view to highlight the medial pterygoid. The colors of the traces match the segments of the muscles indicated in the diagrams at the top. Segments of the medial pterygoid
(MP) are identiﬁed by shades of red; segments of the masseter (Ma) by shades of green; and segments of the temporalis (Te) by shades of blue. For each muscle, the anterior, middle and
posterior segments are identiﬁed by dark, intermediate, and lighter colors, respectively. Muscles of the balancing and working side are indicated by solid and dashed lines, respectively.
The plotted data are the experimentally observed data (Exp), the theoretical, hinge-joint condition data (Theor), and the diﬀerence between them (Exp − Theor). Grey bars indicate the
jaw closing phase of the gape cycle.

joints (e.g., shoulder, hip) are likely cyclically loaded at low strains
during normal functioning. Thus, our data suggest that a pure hinge
axis mandible movement does not produce biologically-relevant nerve
strains and consequently that condylar translation is not needed to reduce IANB strain. Indeed, the fact that the theoretical (hinge-axis)
condition approximates the AoR of many carnivores further suggests
that IANB strain is not a relevant factor in determining AoR position.

rabbits, and other non-human primates (Weijs et al., 1989; Wall, 1999;
Terhune et al., 2011; Menegaz et al., 2015), the AoR position in humans
may be most parsimoniously interpreted as the retention of a primitive
set of biomechanical features rather than a new functional trait.
4.3.2. Neurovascular hypothesis
If neurovascular strain were a major factor in determining the AoR
location, ideally we would expect the bundle to undergo little strain,
positive or negative, during normal feeding. The large amount of
shortening that the IANB experiences at maximum gape in Cebus and
Papio, and the small amount of nerve shortening in Macaca, suggests
that the AoR location is determined by other factors and that nerve
shortening is a by-product. In fact, the amount of strain on the IANB
expected during normal feeding in the simulated hinge-joint condition
does not exceed 5%, the minimal strain that has been observed to
temporarily aﬀect the conduction properties of peripheral nerves (Li
and Shi, 2007; Rickett et al., 2011). It is worth mentioning that this 5%
threshold is based on in vivo, acute experiments, and that it is possible
that smaller strains could have some eﬀects on the physiology of nerves
under chronic, repetitive movements such as chewing. However, this is
an unlikely scenario considering that, to our knowledge, no study has
found a negative physiological consequence of low, cyclical strains on
nerve physiology, and that many nerves that usually cross complex

4.3.3. Jaw-elevator torque hypothesis
The location of the AoR in our studied species eﬀectively reduced
the strains on the masseter/medial pterygoid complex with respect to a
theoretical hinge joint. As the force output produced by muscle ﬁbers is
inversely proportional to the amount of strain once they are stretched
beyond their optimal length, this decrease in strain would allow increased force output at wider jaw gapes (e.g., Eng et al., 2009). It is
worth noting that the changes in muscle strain associated with variation
in AoR location are maximal at or near maximum gape and decrease
rapidly as the jaw approaches minimum gape. Mechanical beneﬁts
accruing to AoR location as pertain to force output will likely be obtained only during behaviors employing large gape distances. Thus, we
can speculate that gape angle and AoR position should be correlated in
species that actively generate wide jaw gapes during ingestive and
biting behaviors, such as during tree gouging (Vinyard et al., 2003) or
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Fig. 9. Moment arm about the TMJ of the medial pterygoid (MP), masseter (Ma), and temporalis muscles (Te) over a standardized gape cycle in two baboons (B1, B2), three capuchins
(C1, C2, C3), and three macaques (M1, M2, M3). Moment arm distances are presented as a percentage of jaw length. Segments of the MP are identiﬁed by shades of red; segments of the
Ma by shades of green; and segments of the Te by shades of blue. For each muscle, the anterior, middle and posterior segments are identiﬁed by dark, intermediate, and lighter colors,
respectively. Muscles of the balancing and working side are indicated by solid and dashed lines, respectively. The top panel shows the muscle moment arm calculated from the
experimental data (Exp), the middle panel shows the moment arms of a theoretical, hinge-joint condition (Theor), and the bottom panel represents the diﬀerence in moment arm between
the experimental and the theoretical data (Exp − Theor). Grey bars indicate the jaw closing phase of the gape cycle.

Fig. 10. Moment arm around the helical axis (HA) of the medial pterygoid (MP), masseter (Ma), and temporalis (Te) over a standardized gape cycle in two baboons (B1, B2), three
capuchins (C1, C2, C3), and three macaques (M1, M2, M3). Distance data are presented as a percentage of jaw length. Segments of the MP are identiﬁed by shades of red; segments of the
Ma by shades of green; and segments of the Te by shades of blue. For each muscle, the anterior, middle and posterior segments are identiﬁed by dark, intermediate, and lighter colors,
respectively. Muscles of the balancing and working side are indicated by solid and dashed lines, respectively. Because the HA becomes undeﬁned at low angular rotation velocities,
calculations were only made for the data when HA rotation (ω) was greater than 10 degrees/sec. Grey bars indicate the jaw closing phase of the gape cycle. The top panel shows the
muscle moment arm calculated from experimental data (Exp), the middle panel shows the moment arms of a theoretical, hinge-joint condition (Theor), and the bottom panel represents
the diﬀerence in moment arm between experimental and theoretical data (Exp − Theor). Grey bars indicate the jaw closing phase of the gape cycle.
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elevating torques is aﬀected by their position and orientation relative to
the AoR, just as one’s ability to open or close a door is aﬀected by
whether one pushes on the door close to the axis of rotation (the hinge)
or further away from it. Stern (1974: p. 109) is correct that, as expressed by D’Alembert’s principle, “if the muscle, joint, and reversed
eﬀective forces are all taken into account, the calculated acceleration
will be independent of the point about which torques are measured”
(emphasis added), but this does not obviate the fact that the same
muscle force applied further from the AoR contributes more torque to
rotation about that axis than the same force applied closer to it. Our
data suggest that, compared with an AoR at the TMJ axis, the inferior
location of the actual AoR improves the moment arm of the posterior
temporalis muscle about the rotational axis, while the moment arms of
the other muscles are not strongly aﬀected.
The ability to produce torque in a static or quasi-static situation,
such as during occlusion or biting, is inﬂuenced in part by the position
and orientation of the AoR relative to the TMJ axis. As previously
mentioned, the eﬀect of shifting the location of the AoR is evident at
large gapes but it decreases rapidly as the mandible approaches
minimum gape. Our results indicate the moment arms of the temporalis, especially of the anterior segments of the muscle, are increased
with respect to the hinge-joint condition, partially compensating for the
increased strains that the muscle ﬁbers experience. In Cebus, the moments around the TMJ axis of both masseter and medial pterygoid also
increase with respect to the hinge-condition, suggesting that this may
be particularly beneﬁcial in species in which biting at relatively wide
jaw gapes, such as posterior molar biting, is an important behavior.

posterior molar biting of large, hard objects (Ross et al., 2016). The only
individual that showed a biologically relevant correlation in the vertical
position of the AoR was the single male in our sample, which showed
large strain reduction in the posterior aspects of the masseter and
medial pterygoid. Interestingly, all Cebus individuals showed a correlation between the horizontal position of the AoR and gape angle,
especially during the closing phase, which also would bring the AoR
closer to the masseter/medial pterygoid complex. This anteroposterior
displacement of the AoR with gape angle might be important to compensate for the fact that in some cases, the position of the AoR moves
closer to the condyle at higher gapes, contrary to expectations.
The way the position of the AoR aﬀects the dynamics of muscle
force generation is likely not straightforward. A single muscle can exhibit regional functional compartmentalization, either in terms of internal morphology or in activation patterns (see Higham and Biewener,
2011 for a general review). Morphological heterogeneity in non-primate mammals has been documented in complex, multipennate muscles such as the masseter (e.g., Nordstrom et al., 1974 − rats; Herring
et al., 1979 − pigs; Weijs and Dantuma, 1981 − rabbits) but in primates there is limited information about regional morphological variation within masticatory muscles. In Macaca fascicularis, muscle ﬁbers
in the anterior portions of the masseter are longer than in posterior
sections of the muscle (Terhune et al., 2015). These regional diﬀerences
are functionally related to the amount of masseter muscle stretch, because longer ﬁbers permit longer muscle excursion. However, for a
given muscle volume, there is a trade-oﬀ between maximum muscle
excursion and maximum force generation, such that longer muscle ﬁbers allow for greater excursions but at some expense to muscle force
(Gans and Bock, 1965). Shifting the AoR closer to the masseter/medial
pterygoid complex is expected to reduce the need for increasing ﬁber
length in the anterior muscle segments. The complex internal architecture of the jaw adductors makes it diﬃcult to predict how diﬀerences
in strain along the muscle inﬂuence diﬀerent portions to produce force
output. In addition to ﬁber architecture, passive eﬀects on connective
tissue elements in pinnate-ﬁbered muscles may be responsible for altered muscle sarcomere dynamics (Azizi et al., 2008). Exploring dynamic changes in sarcomere length and orientation and their impact on
whole muscle mechanics of the jaw adductors is an important next step
in understanding the relationship between mandible kinematics and
motor control.
In contrast to the masseter and the medial pterygoid muscles,
muscle strains in the temporalis are increased with respect to the theoretical hinge-joint condition in all species, especially in the posterior
portion of the muscle. This result could partially explain the unexpected
ﬁnding by Terhune et al. (2015) that, contrary to the masseter, the
shortest ﬁbers in the M. fascicularis temporalis are located in the anterior parts of the muscle. In our sample, anterior temporalis ﬁbers are
stretched the most at high gape angles but the diﬀerences in strain
between anterior and posterior ﬁbers decrease with respect to the
hinge-joint condition. Moving the AoR inferior to the TMJ joint would
help maintain similar levels of stretch across the muscle at submaximal
gapes, unlike what is observed in the masseter and medial pterygoid.
These data suggest that anterior and posterior ﬁbers of the temporalis
can operate at similar points on the length–tension curve through large
parts of the gape cycle, and that it could potentially generate consistent
forces across the whole muscle. This in part supports previous arguments that the temporalis has evolved for a functionally diﬀerent role
from the masseter and medial pterygoid, with the temporalis being
associated with producing large vertical occlusal forces during chewing
(Hylander et al., 2005; Vinyard et al., 2007, 2008; Vinyard and Taylor,
2010)

4.5. Eﬀect of gape angle on AoR location
Because only rhythmic chews were analyzed in this study, the range
of gape angles observed here are expected to be smaller than the
maximum gapes (and gape angles) these animals can generate. The
limited range of gapes during feeding may account, in part, for the lack
of a consistent correlation between gape angle and AoR. For example,
we observed no correlation between gape angle and AoR in baboons
(gapes limited to < 30 degrees in this study), while these same individuals produced much larger gapes (> 50 degrees) when they engaged in canine display during feeding sessions (Iriarte-Diaz, pers.
obs.). Interestingly, the strongest correlation between location of the
AoR and gape angle was observed in the only male (macaque M3) in
our sample. The Rhesus macaque (M. mulatta), the macaque species
used in the present study, is a highly dimorphic species and it has been
shown that the masseter in males has a smaller mechanical advantage
than that in females (Dechow and Carlson, 1990); this has been associated with an increased ability of males to produce large gapes. If large
gapes are achieved at the expense of force generation, we can hypothesize that species that generate large gapes will have AoRs located
at the level of the masseter/medial pterygoid complex and they will
display a strong correlation between AoR location and gape angle, to
alleviate the muscle length–force trade-oﬀ.
5. Conclusions
The location of the AoR of the mandible was calculated during
feeding in eight individuals from three species of non-human primates
to test hypotheses regarding the location of the HA and the functional
signiﬁcance of anteroposterior condylar translation in the TMJ during
chewing. The mean locations of the HA at the times of maximum angular opening and closing velocity varied between individuals, but
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through the TMJs fall below the 5% strain that has been cited to produce conduction problems and well below the range at which conduction is irreversibly damaged. HA location has a greater eﬀect on
muscle moment arms about the TMJ, with implications for the torque
generation capability of the jaw-elevator muscles. It is noteworthy that
in Cebus the actual HA location is associated with larger jaw-elevator
muscle moment arms about the TMJ than if the AoR were at the TMJ.
Importantly, the eﬀects of HA location on muscle strain and muscle
moment arms are largest at large gapes and smallest at low gape distances, suggesting that if HA location is of any functional signiﬁcance
for primate feeding system performance, it is more likely to be in relation to large-gape feeding behaviors than chewing.
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